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Tuesday, March 1st, 2011

“There’s an old saying about
those who forget history. I don’t
remember it, but it’s good.”
-Stephen Colbert

Wal-Mart: Here
When You
Need Us

By Cameron Long ~ Daily Bull

“Psst! Hey buddy, c’mere!
Whatcha need? Need some
stuff? I got your stuff, check this
out. You got dead relatives?
Don’t know how to afford a
funeral? Check out my supply
of bargain caskets. Hey, don’t
worry where I got ‘em, they
just fell off a truck, you dig?
Need to bury your grandma? I
got you covered. Got a greataunt lying around? I’m there. I
got whatchu need, dog. Hey,
where you going! These are
quality! Fine, I didn’t want to
sell to you anyway!”
This sort of thing happens
every day, in every city in
America. If you want to avoid
conversations like these, get to
an internet near you and visit
Wal-Mart’s website. With the
skyrocketing cost of funerals,
we want to help everyday
people like you say goodbye to your loved ones with
dignity.
... see COFFIN-g on back

Suck it up!
By Jodhbir Singh ~ Daily Bull

The Obama administration has put strict
regulations for American industries
to bring efficiency and encourage innovation in their
businesses. This
has compelled
companies to
do brainstorming sessions using the bailout
money. One of
the companies in
milk production
industry-Kilberthas come up
with a very innovative idea.

There idea is quite simple. Instead
of milking cows and processing milk
for each category, why not grow
cows which
give milk for
each type of
milk. So, they
have now
four kinds of
cows- whole
cow, chocolate cow, skim
cow, and 2%
c o w. E a c h
cow is grown
with a different
procedure.

According to
them, a huge
amount of processing of milk
cost them $40 a
day. “No, it is not
small cost compared to rising prices in toppings in
pizza industry,” said someone walking
outside their building. Kilbert produces
20,222.567 gallons of milk every day
in four categories- whole, chocolate,
skim, and 2%.

A whole cow
is a regular same old
cow with no
changes in
i t . To g r o w
a chocolate
cow, they feed whole cow Swiss
chocolates and make it run 2 miles
every day. Why make it run? You
know it is usually written on chocolate milk bottle-shake well before use.
... see Milk it for what it’s worth on back

Boy, there seem to be a lot of riots going
on recently. Can we riot about the riots?

Sudoku - subracting from school!

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Researchers have discovered pizza has the same
effects on your brain as marijuana. They discovered
something else too, but i can’t remember what.
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

... COFFIN-g from front

We offer a full line of caskets for all bud- Nothing says “thank you” for your sergets, starting at under $1,000. These vice, blood, and life in uniform like a
include the Mom Remembered and Dad casket from Wal-Mart. Then, there is
Remembered
my personal
caskets.
favorite, the
We ’ r e n o t
Regal Wide
sure what
Body. No
they rememexplanation
bered- you
needed.
know, they
won’t reA bit higher
member
up is our
anything anyExecutive
more, but it
Privilege cassounded like
ket. This one
a good idea, Who says you can’t take style to the grave? At least if is designed
you get in an accident, you’re already in your casket...
ok? Get off
with those
my back. Also in the under $1,000 cat- high-powered executives in mind. We
egory is the beautiful Lady de Guadalupe here at Wal-Mart want someone who
casket. This is for the person who… has spent his life in the corporate grind,
well…look, there’s a market for it, alright? making money left and right, to go out
in the finest possible style. We also have
The next caskets up, in the $1,000 - the Pieta and Last Supper model, for
$1,500 range, are absolutely stunning. those who wish to want to be forever
For the veterans not in your life anymore, adorned with copies of classical art.
we offer the American Patriot model.
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We have the Copper Deluxe and Sienna
Bronze caskets as our highest offerings.
These premium products are made of
non-rusting materials, so you can be sure
that they will stay stylish for decades, in
the ground.
As you will note, however, that our caskets are, “available for curbside delivery
only, and will not be moved into your
home or garage.” You will have to take
care of that. I’m sure your neighbors will
help. Happy trails!

Burglar, in Hand Cuffs, Steals Police Car
By Jon ‘Big-O’ Mahan ~ Daily Bull

A man last Wednesday was arrested for stealing something from a small store.
However, unlike most stories, this one does not end there. The man was arrested with hand cuffs and put in the cop car. After the cops received another
call to check out a non-violent crime, the cops stopped and got out of the car,
leaving the burglar to himself inside.
Seeing his chance, the burglar quickly got out of the car, moved into the front
seat, sat down, and drove off with the car. It seems the cops had forgotten
that they had left the keys in the car. The man got away from the cops, and has
been on run from them ever since.
The cops, in the meantime, have been thouroughly embarassed. It’s a rare
occasion that someone gets away from a cop, let alone with their own car.
The police offifers in question have been put under inspection by the police
cheif and his board to see if there have been any problems.
The car itself was found abandoned some time later by someone driving through
a residential area. It is unknown where the suspect lives or where he is hiding

Apple will be releasing its own casket based
product shortly, which will allow your loved
ones to call and text from beyond the grave.
It is to be called the iAmdead.

It is advised that people be on the look out for a man, wearing hand cuffs still
most likely, passing himself off as someone who got into a fight with their kinky
wife and is running. Do not assist him!

... Milk it for what it’s worth from front

Interestingly, procedures to grow
skim cow are slightly complicated
and raised many doubts about it. To
raise a skim cow, a whole milk cow is
fed nothing for two weeks, and then
it is milked when it is asleep. Experts
say the procedure makes everything
zero in the milk, thus making it skim.
Some consumers have expressed
their concerns that it tastes like a cow
piss. However, no one admitted that
they have tasted the actual cow piss.
Raising 2% cows is similar to the raising
skim cow; the only difference is that
the whole cow is fed only 2% of time
and milked 99% of it.
Being a vegetarian, this reporter could

not stand the plight of a skim cow
standing near him and staring at his
Snickers bar. He gave it to that skim
cow. It was a eureka moment for him
when he decided to bring the plight
of skim cows in the public domain
and pressure Kilbert to feed Snicker
bars to its skim cows.
So, the next time you are going to
drink milk, think about the chocolate
cow which is made to run 2 miles
every day, skim cow which is fed
nothing, and 2% cow with only 2
legs. They are doing a lot for us, so
please don’t even leave a drop of
milk in your cup. Suck it up!

There is then of course, the mythical strawberry cow. Nobody is really quite sure where the
fuck it comes from. But it can be said it is delicious, to those enjoying strawberries.... mmm.

